CONFIGURING F
 RAUD DETECTION

Authorize.net has a reference document explaining each
option, found here:
https://account.authorize.net/help/Tools/Fraud_Detection_S
uite/Fraud_Detection_Suite_Main.htm
IMPORTANT NOTE: The filter setting ‘Authorize and hold for
review’ is not compatible with IndieCommerce websites and
should not be selected.
1. Suspicious Transaction Reports:This report allows you
to view and either approve or void transactions
currently in the Authorized/Pending Review state.
2. Daily Velocity Filter: This filter allows you to limit the
total number of transactions received per day.
Transactions received in excess of your established
threshold will be processed according to the filter
action you set. We do not use this filter as our account
is shared amongst many, however, you may use it if you
choose to.
3. Hourly Velocity Filter: Same concept as Daily Velocity
Filter, but applied per hour.
4. Suspicious Transaction Filter: This filter flags
suspicious transactions based on Authorize.net
information. We recommend you enable this filter and
set it to ‘Do not authorize, but hold for review’.
5. Transaction IP Velocity Filter: Same as Daily and
Hourly, but based on the computer’s IP address.

6. Enhanced AVS Handling Filter:
● Click the link to open the detailed settings. They
should be set as per the below images.

7. Enhanced CCV Handling Filter:
● Click the link to open the detailed settings. They
should be set as per the below image.

8. Amount Filter: This filter allows you to specify a lower
and/or upper limit for transactions. Our ABA account
does not set a lower limit and our upper limit is $150,
however you may adjust that accordingly to the average
business of your store. We recommend the filter action
be set to ‘Process as normal and report filter(s)
triggered’.
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9. Shipping Address Verification Filter: This should remain disabled, as it causes conflicts with store pick-up orders.
10. IP-Shipping Address Mismatch Filter: This should remain disabled, as it causes conflicts with store pick-up orders.

11. Regional IP Address Filter: This filter selects in which
countries a computer may be located when placing an order.
Our ABA account does not accept orders from any region
within:
● Africa
● Artic/Antartica
● Middle East.

● Taiwan.
We place no restrictions upon:
● Central America/Caribbean
● Europe
● North America
● Oceania
● Unsolved Region.

For Asia we only accept orders from:
● Hong Kong
● Japan
● Singapore
12. Shipping-Billing Mismatch Filter: This should remain disabled, as it causes conflicts with store pick-up orders.
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13. Authorized API IP Addresses: This filter should be disabled or not configured. We handle this automatically in the
IndieCommerce system.
14. IP Address Blocking: In the past we utilized this feature, however we now block known suspicious IP addresses on
IndieCommerce itself. Therefore we no longer recommend IP blocking in authorize.net.

If at any time during the setup of your Fraud Detection Suite you have questions please contact us by email
at staff@bookweb.org
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